Pet Care Foundation Ambassadors
People and organizations supporting Pet Care Foundation’s mission to save animals
giving their time, expertise and/or funding
The Georgia B. Ridder Foundation
The Ridder Foundation supports charitable activities that save and improve the lives of people and animals living in
Pasadena and nearby communities. The Ridder Foundation has been providing financial support for the activities of Pet
Care Foundation in the Pasadena since 2014, saving the lives of thousands of animals through the programs supported.

The Thornton S. Glide, Jr. and Katrina D. Glide Foundation
The Glide Foundation is a perpetual California charitable trust. Its purpose is to provide benefits for qualified
organizations committed to animal protection organizations, other land and wildlife conservancy groups, agricultural
purposes, preservation of land in its natural state, and opera, symphony, and other similar civic organizations. Glide has
supported PCF for many years.

Dusty Stiles was the media production teacher at Beverly Hills High
for 35 years. He has been the volunteer director, photographer and
editor of PCF’s TV show, Adopt a Pet Today for 16 years.
Salli Sammut is very well known in the animal world as a
dedicated, hard working and reliable volunteer. She
started with PCF at its inception and has never failed to
be there when needed.

Rayna Barker is a professional dog trainer. She has been appearing on
PCF’s TV show for 16 years. She has offered her time and expertise to
every adoption event PCF has produced.

Chris Fraser has been volunteering for PCF’s
adoption events and TV show for many years. Her
dedication to homeless cats is well known and so
appreciated by many organizations.

Elaine Hendrix is a known animal advocate and actor. She has
volunteered for PCF’s TV show and adoption events many times over
the years. She is a huge supporter of many animal organizations

Bryan Pfeifer volunteered for PCF from the very
beginning helping with all of our mobile pet
adoption events. He is an incredible dog person
and has his own business supporting dog owners.

To learn more about our visionary founder, Paula Kent Meehan, executive director and our
incredible Board of Directors, click here: http://petcarefoundation.org/about/

